
Reimagining SFPS Steering Committee
Meeting #4  -Meeting Notes –Embedded in the Agenda

January 19, 2023
11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
2516 Cerrillos Road

Steering Committee Members Present: Co chairs: Dr. Veronica C. Garcia and Kate I. Noble;
Hilario “Larry”Chavez, Jodie Wheeler, Dr. Becky Rowley, Denise Rappmund, April Gallegos,
Karen Dugas, Dr. Julia Rosa Emslee, Georgia Baca, Carlos Lee, Ellenita Salko, Cheryl Romero,
Karen Linden, David Holguin, Susan Greig, Alejandra Rebolledo Rea, Audriana Narvaiz.

Steering Committee Members Absent: Dr. Toney Dorame, Maya Del Margo, Grace Mayer,
Stephanie Nieto, Vivian Roybal, Rachel Montez, Trish Gharrity.

In Attendance: Drs. James Lujan and  Sheila Hyde

11:10 Welcome -Opening Remarks – Co- Chair Garcia-Update
Notes:

● Review of minutes –

Where are we in the process?  Co-Chair Garcia -We are still in the first phase of inquiry. A
discussion draft based on the analysis of responses  was completed and when the draft is
finalized  the report will be shared with the committee before  the document is released on the
website, keeping with our commitment to transparency.    On January 18th there was a facilitated
input meeting with the  Community Review Committee (CRC) and the results from that meeting
were included in the Discussion Draft.  On a related note, a meeting will be taking place with
Boys and Girls Club staff to follow up on work that is focused on finding out from students how
we can better engage them in our decision making processes.

Co-Chair Noble- Feedback Activity-”What are you hearing and how are you feeling?

● There has been discussion in hopes that this project will shape/ shift future practice .
● What has the Steering Committee heard over the break and what ideas have come up

about  education and reshaping of our schools?
● A special thank you to Dr. Garcia and the team who work on the preparation of the

committee meetings.
● The idea that Dr. Garcia discussed with the Superintendent and her of bringing forward

recommendations /actions for this committee to take to the Board brick by brick so there
is no great reveal or big report at the end.

Discussion on Survey Feedback

11:46 Working lunch Break



12:01 Presentation and Discussion took place on the First Draft of the Survey Results.
There were 732 respondents to the Survey this didn’t include the 14 members of
the CRC who participated the night before the meeting.

12:45
● A policy committee  was formed  to specifically address facilities and

declining enrollment. Alejandra Rebolledo Rea, Jodie Wheeler, Ellenita
Solko, and Dr. Julia Rosa Emslee volunteered to serve.

● Superintendent Chavez shared that the District has had community
meetings regarding Special Education. The community and Mayor showed
up to  discuss and to highlight the services and how to move the
department forward but when it comes to some issues  there are legal
(Federal and State) limitations to what we can do. There was a discussion
regarding the SAT process and the District’s commitment to continue the
dialogue with stakeholders regarding special education services.

1:05 Reading assignment  – Reimagining America’s Schools

1:10 Wrap up and Good of the Order

“If yo� ar� workin� o� somethin� excitin� tha� yo� reall� car� abou�, yo� do�’�
hav� t� b� pushe�.  Th� visio� pull� yo�.” – Stev� Jo��

Nex� meetin�: Februar� 16, 2023


